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FIDO andthe CASTAWAYS
TIE

group around the large cir-
cular, Chlantl stained table in

the corner at Rolltno's were
singing "La Bella Maria" after

the manner of a vocal reconnolssance In
force. Behind us a big western lawyer,
who strove harder to b# a Bohemian
than he did to untangle the New York
statutes, sat with his right hand
gripped tensely around a wine bottle,
repeating resonantly Into the bewil-
dered face of the velvet hatted model
before him:

"There's a grave by the Pafceng"river,
A grave which the Burtnam shun,"

and on and on about "Subadar Prag Te-
warrl" and the "Snider that .squlbbled
In the Jungle," till he came to:

'The drip—drlp-i-drlp from the
baskets.

That reddened the grass by the way."

And then the- press agent sitting be-
side me shivered so violently that he
upset the Jar of tall, brittle graccl be-,

fore Mm.
He fixed me with a saddened eye.
"It's been ten years since you and I

unconsciously conspired to keep 'The

Maids of Maiden' from paying owners
and, ad Interim, there Is a little story
which, whenever I tell It, no one seems
to take as I 'Jo." '

He paused.

"I'm so glad to sea you again, Tom,
that I will submit—" i

"You never knew Nina Vardon mar-
ried that shoe man In Boston and quit
the business, did you? I thought not.
This thing happened on their wedding
trip. One day, In Chicago where we
were playing to S. R. O. with Nina In
fleshings In a silver moon ' In \u25a0\u25a0 the
prince's dream, she ran up to me in
the front of the house. She had a
way of putting her hand In your side
pocket when she wanted you to stand
hitched, while she paraded .." any •
thoughts she might have. She spiked
me.

" 'Tommy, you old darling.' says she,
'I've got to have a father quick. You've
sot to be it.' .

" Rather late In the family history,
\u25a0 " says T.

• 'More's the pity,' says she. "Listen
Tommy. This certain per-

Indicott Stotesbury Williams, that
ramped in the stage box in Boston our

is^on here with a butterfly net
and a wedding ring and I'm likely to

\u25a0k by surprise. How'd you feel
lined up before a man and wife

factory with nobody to give you away?'

" "If I was some people I know, I'd
refuse to believe my luck," says I.

" "Tommy, you're a horrible old dar-
ling. Tm not that bad—'

"'Oh. I know,' says I, 'there's lots
worse.'

" 'You can bet that seven ways and
win," says she with the hot needle eye.
'But I've got no family. Ihave told him
my father is a retired broker who has
just" returned from London.. He's .out
buying me a dfamond ta-ra-ra and a
diamond collar for Fido, and hunting
up some of the boys, and' he wants
me to marry him as ; soon as I ran
get papa on from New York. Then
we are Ins aboard a yacht he has
l.ought. cruise down some, of this fool
fr^sh water, where all this wind comes
from, around Niagara Kails and down
the St. Lawrence, then around to Bos-
ton. I like him, Tommy dear; he's got
loads of it, and if you'll play Respect-
able Father for me till "he deeds me
a house, you can die and leave me an
orphan. Tommy, do you hear money
talking in a whisper? Don't you hear
this wad here in my bag saying: 'Be
a father, to poor little orphan Nina and
poor little grandson Fido, at a hundred
bills per Saturday night?'

" 'Little girl, how much you look lik«
your poor dead mother. Who was she?'
says I.

"Well, that yacht had anchored in
Buffalo creek among the grain elevators

I could hear proper after tho
at the management let out when

Nina ajid I quit company.
"I had played old man from King

Lear to Uncle Tom, and Nina told ma
I was the best father she ever haJ.
But as grandpa to lido, I was a fiasco.
I suppose he was ;il] right ns far as
dogs go, but I don't go that way. He
was a kind of unraveled black'spaniel,
and every time we went ashore. Papa
Stotesbury or Grandpapa Thomas, be-
ing- me, had to pick out the burrs.
RtiU, I ought not to bear him any
hard feelings. He was a nice little
dog in a show, or on the front page
of an A B C book, or to belong to the
house across the street, but daughter
dear put him to sleep with grandpa
because otherwise he roamed the deck
and barked down the forward compan-
ion way at Chew Wop, the Chinese
cook-steward-engineer, all night.

iiing told the little beast
Wop always thought, when he

looked at the little fat body scurrying
around the deck, like ,-i Scotchman
hunting a bargain In Ireland. But, I
am leaving; out the rest of the party
aboard the MarveUa, that was
name.

<!es the Vardon family and Its
connection by marriage, there was Jim-

%my Hammil, who had been the bride-
groom's classmate and had been best
man 'Iding, and the young
Ralph Wallace. Jimmy had never re-
covered from his college education anj
had floated from college club to col-
lege club for twenty-five years, grow-
ing gray in changing: clot
cepting invitations such as this. Wal-
lace had graduated the year before,
and, after waiting vainly for the world
to appreciate him, had begun to look
around for some one to tell him how
to makf a living, despite his educa-
tion;! \u25a0\u25a0 iiad found the
Marvella ;• \u25a0 ity darling, and
ha,l been dragged along to run it, a
sort of a gentleman Jockey to the good
craft. I often wonder how we ever
got to the end of Lake Ontario. May-
be It was because ther<s was plenty of
room on the lakes, and somebody to
tow us through the narrow pla<

"I was about out of paternal advice,
and beginning to long for Forty-second

-. when
Wallie made an effort to anchor in the

r of an island, in among the
Thousand ones, and picked out a spot
where the current was running like a

night freight. Ring! we went right
up on the shore against the rocks, and
the Marvella went pounding and jounc-
ing around on them like an Irishman
.Urging with a jag. Nina wouldn't
stay aboard a minute, and she screech-
ed like an Iroquois. So with Stotr.-
bury bearing grandbaby Fido, Wf
fled to the shore.

"Well, I got out the camp stuff and
got it on the rocks, told Chew Wop to
get some provender, and calmed Jimmy
with some verbal kicks, and we got off
on the rocks. WalUe was wrestling
with the boat and, about the time
Jimmy and I were coming hack from
the island to get something besides the
tents, the boat kicked up tier keel and
started down stream. Chew Wop had
come rushing on deck, one box of bis-
cuits in his hand and a salt shaker, and
made a record run for the rorks. He
made it, dry as a bone. It took about
two seconds and a half to see the yacht
was sinking, and Wallie plunged In
and swam ashore just as she settled
out of sight. All around were islands
with houses on them, but it was late

October. The cottagers were gone and
we were as completely marooned as if
we were in the South Pacific.

"We yelled in turn for help tliat
would not come, watciied for lights that
we knew would not Shine, and tlxjn

built a tire and settled down. All were
In dinner clothes. Wallie was a little
wet. Chew 'Wop, after despositing his
salt shaker and biscuits in Nina's (lap,
entered into a state of

"We got the tents a-nd unfolded th«
cots, and then faced the situation:
Pitched out of civilization, up against
first principles, in evening clothes, with
a salt shaker and a box of biscuits!

"In the morning I was out first, saye
Chew Wop. He ; \u25a0 frying pan
in the camp stuff, had built up a line
fire, and set tiie pan beside it.

"What me. cook Ijleckfess?" says he,
with a lovely smile.

" 'Go down to the grocery and get
some ham and eggs and a loaf of bread,'
says I. 'and tell the butcher to call
around at nine for the order.'

"Then I turned my back on him, and
when I looked around, he was gone.

"Wallie and Jimmy came out and we
sat around the fire. Just then Chew
Wop emerged from the brush, wet with
dew, and a strange, dazed looK In hia
eyes.

" 'Glosly man, bluchah man alnt not,'
says he, trying to pull a smile.

" "It's this way, Cltf-w Wop,' says
Wallie. 'There Is nothing for breakfast,
nothing for lunch, nothing for dinner,
and the same tomorrow and -forever-
more, amen.'

•' 'All light,' Ays Chew JVop, happy
once more, as he picked up the pan,
washed it in the river, and hung it oh a
tree.

"Just then tli" jrroom ap-
peared. Nina wi ickers;
there were about four left in the box.

"'Hello, boys!' says she. Have a bis-
cuit, papa dear.'

"Papa dear takes one, and as sad as at
a child's funeral, breaks It Into two
pieces, gives one-half to Chew Wop, and
eats what 1b left, Nina's eyes got as big
as the front end of an opera glass. Her
jawdropped and her mouth came down
at tli>' corners.

"'My gosh, Tommy, I never was hep
for a minute. I've et 'em all. Honest, I
didn't think.' Her relapse was total.

"The three Harvard men looked at

•\u25a0, and I. well T tried to dope out
just how long a man might expect to
live on half a milk cracker Then I
gently put my paws on the cracker box,
took out a cracker, passed half of it
to Jimmy and half to Wailie, and after

up to vU w,
I put them away in the tent, remark-

".'Another half each .tomorrow morn-
ins. Take as little exercise as possible,
my doomed friends, \u25a0 and save \ your
strength.'.

" 'But is Grandpapa Tommy not going
to give little baby Fido no bwekfuss?'

"Jimmy and Wallie made a break for
th<- woods.

"'l—l—will tell Chew Wop to get
him something, darling,' says States-
bury pet. and she was satisfied.
r • "When I found; Jimmy and .Wallle,
Jimmy was crying 7 and ; Wallie was
swearing 5 in his. soft. Harvard way. J.
put .the: whole thing to them good and
straight, and we , commenced: to ' rake
that" little 'island for anything ; that
looked like, itVmight*digest The ber-!
ries were. all gone; the frost had killed
off the green plants; there were no nut
trees , on • the island, and.] thereforeS no
squirrels, and about noon we gathered
around ithe flre and counted up. "Jimmy'
had a handful of dried seeds; JVVallie
had caught • a crawfish and.-got wet
again; I had some dried haws. Then
we had,lunch.• The afternoon twe spent
trying to make some flshinglines out of
ravelings and strings, and with \u25a0 bent
pins for hooks. ,We must;have had a
mighty poor opinion of the fish to think
we had a- chance.:. We knew, better by
dark.; ; ...;: ..,, i' :_ :- j. V . .-'

"About "sunrise I woke up,r at\d the
first thing 1 heard was Fldo barking. •; I
popped mv head'out .of thefly, and .me, 1'

oh my. what did 1 see! Fido 1 had risen
early and .was; out in front.; Chew Wop
had built a big fire and had the frying
pan sitting beside.' It Fldo,was ipranc-
ing ", around barking \ his fool head \ off.
Chew Wop -was down .on his 'hands and
knees one | hand he* held out "to ; Fiflo,
coaxlngly; s the other • bore", :a sharp
pointed \ stone!' \u0084

" 'Nicee dloggie, nicee 111 dloggie,
come \u25a0 rgie.'

" "Don't you dare, you yellow canni-
bal,' says I. 'Throw that stone away.'

"The Chink tried to make out. he wag
meaning to play with the pup, but gave

It up all of a sudden, put both bands on
bis stomach and says. In a way to tear
your heart:

" "Mliser Tom, me so glosh blame
hunglee.'

"All that day Fido was chasing over
the island trying to dig up something to

eat for himself, and I caught myself
watching him wherever he went, and
beginning to worry about his making
himself thin. He was so plump and
fat,. and I, too, was so 'glosh blame
honprlee.'

"We built fires to send up signal
smoke columns like the Indians: we
set notes afloat on rafts and saw them
go down stream; we did everything
we could think of. even t« more fishing,
but just before dark we ate the last
seeds and slippery elm bark we could
find, and then turned In.

"Somewhere in the night an owl
hooted in the trees, and Wallie and I
got out and tried to knock him out
with stones, at which the owl flew
heavily away toward the next island,
and we had set Fido barking so that
Nina put him out of the tent. It was
very chilly, so we took him in with us.

,". \u25a0" .'Tom,' says 'V:il!i<\,as Fido jumped
up to crawl,ln with him. "I want you to

;take this dog,away from m?.' .
,*"I don't want,him,'Wallie.'
" 'He'% your jgrandbaby.' '

"'Why remind him of his misfor-
tune?" .'-.,..'

\u25a0'" 'Well, I won't have him near mo.'
"'Why not? He's a nice, clean dog;

just as loving and snuggly as a baby.
Why not, Wallie?'.'\u25a0'\u25a0" \u0084i" '"'..[\u25a0"'
'"'Tom! Don't" you realize what he

is?' .-..-. =
"Then I sat up. .
" "Yes I do, Wallie. ; That's why ; I

don't want, him.' \u25a0 <";\u25a0 ."
• '."Put him in with Chew Wop.'

'•'Never, WalUe.' * :'.
" 'Why not?'

; " 'Because -*\u25a0 there — would. — be —nothing—left in—the morning.',-..:.
"After a few seconds vWallle says:
" oh." :•., "••'\u25a0\u25a0" - -\u25a0 . :. - \u25a0

"Then he. thought a little while and
remarked:-

--• ".'Guess-. I'll keep him in hero, with :,me, Tom. He might be hard to1 catch if \u25a0

. ho Rot loose.' • -"i;^HPBHHHHSBB9'%B
''\u0084"In the morning early.we were awake
long before it was, time to!get up, and
I looked over saw Fido snuggled up
at .Wallie's 1 necsk,'.; playfully nibbling at *'

i Wallte's ear, l and watching him
L out of the corner of his eye in a way
that ; made me feel funny allrover. ;
-' ".'Fldo, Fido! 1 Mamma want r you, dar-
lin',' jcalls .Nina outside,.; and > Wallie
grabs Fido as, lie starts ,to jump down.."
Fido wriggles,, whines, tries to bite.
•He thought maybe ,it meant . breakfast.
Jimmy was watching the peirformance,

r a look of >horror on 'his t ace, v; s plain
as a sign of fresh; paint.'••\u25a0>. VH

" ;" 'Let him go, quick," I to Wallie,
'and Fido \u25a0 scooted'mitrajßtajgJMdlßßlßM

" 'Here's; my; dumplin, bess his . ittle '
heart;" kiss him'good, morning, papa.' :

"Wallie turned over and".groaned..
Jimmy got up and 'sat on the *edge of
his cot.'his gray hair on end, one side of.
his s mustache brushed up, the other ;
down, and the look of ;a' seven:. time

/pallbearer;in his ; eyes, •::
v. " "Gentlemen, ;I understand I may be '
starving, but I shall neither/participate
in nor interfere with your rwrertion to

• barbarism.; I will -have none of >thls—
\u25a0•\u25a0 this —tins—food.' :„" :,'; \u25a0 •.*.\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>•*' \u25a0 "

:

\u25a0,; " "Not even ;
(
a" tender little, well

browned, well salted second joint?'.
says i.

"Jimmy dived under the covers and
drew them over his head.

"In ten: minutes we were outside.
Stotesbury darling and Nina precious
were Bitting on. opposite; sides of the
fire. v Chew Wop; was washing the fry-

Ing pan,'.murmuring strange heathen
prayers. When \u25a0 lie saw me, he re-
marked 'again how 'glosh blamed hon-
glee' he was,'and he ran his little nar-
row eyes over my erstwhile plump per-
son. Gold filled billygoats! the heathen
Chinee | was figuring .me into steak; |rib
roast! and; cutlet!! I.packed '-off, • got a
stone and threw It at him. It splashed
In the wat»r beyond. . ''. .

" 'Oh. Stotesbury,' says Jimmy, com-
ing out just then. 'Your poor father in
law is In his first delirium. Where Is
dear little Fido?

"Nina should have been suspicious of
the way we rushed to hunt him. We
found him back of the tent worrying
the fresli sjdn of a chipmunk. Doubt-
less the only one on the island. Fido
had breakfasted. His fat little stom-
ach was full and the tears of c»vy came
into my eyes.

"As Jimmy carried him back to

Nina. he looked at me and s^id, softly:
" 'He is plump, isn't he?'
"When the pup was*asleep in Nina's

lap T beckoned AVallie aside.
" 'Wallie, we have got to get Stotes-

burjr to look at this tiling in the right
light.' I said.

" 'Yes—before it is too late,' he
agreed.
:'~ "I beckoned ,to the ;<bridegroom-and
we strolled *' off )behind * the ;,; tent.'i where
we '. caught poor

>"
Jimmy chewing or^some old-sumach burrs. ;

\u25a0; \u25a0-,:;"•\u25a0"
" 'What's up, ; boys?' says the bride-

groom, -brushing the \u25a0 morning • dew joft
his'evening.'dress.' •; '\u25a0',:".»: .-'-:""\u25a0
i"

\u25a0' 'A proposition to arrange ; some-
thing to go- down.' \u25a0 * .?

" —naturally.' "
" 'Yes, very naturally,Veven priml-

tively. Let us look at this matter logi-
cally. Here we are starving—a woman,
four white men, a Mongolian and —a
dog.'

"Fido's papa by marriage staved
hard, then staggered a little, and be-
gan to smile joyously.

'"Well, you have my consent, gen-
tlemen,' said he. 'I might have known
he would be good for something some,
time. Just go and tell her what's
what.'

" "All right, Jimmy, you are the most
tactful—'
. '"Gentlemen, you do me great honor.
Something tells me I might, in the mad-
ness of nature's cravings,:even sink so
low as —as to— ;I;might say sub-
sist —on a \u25a0 little". creature - whose

playful, affectionate capers have be-
guiled our affections.' '"' '

"And Jimmy begran to cry right there.
1 saw I must be wrong.

" 'No, Stotesbury, you m,ust do it. You
are her husband.'

"'I——go ask for Fido—\
"'Sure, you're her husband.'
'"Well,, you've -.been her father a

dashed sight longer.' "_. •
' S-sh-sh—not so \u25a0 loud.' says Jimmy,

'why don't you toss a coin?'. . .
" 'Or draw lots among four of us,'

says T. - * \u25a0
• .

"We did It. T broke 'four sticks. - the
drawer of the short one to get Fido.

"Jimmy drew the short stick
"We hid behind the trees while he

backed, filled and drew on just like a
stage widower about to propose. At
last he stood quivering in front of
Nina.

" 'Mrs.—Mrs. Williams, may I request
Fido of you—"

" 'Sure, take him, Billy, and don't
missis me any more. Take him, I'm
going to lie down; do anything you
want to with him. but be sure to bring
him back. Goodby, darling, kiss
mamma.'

"The little devil knew what was up.
No sooner did Nina have her ba^k
turned than he began to claw and bite,

till Jimmy had to drop him, and he
made one break for the brush.

"'Head him off. Wallie! Get after
him, Stotesbury!' I yelled.

"We were off in ', pursuit. He t must
not get back to Nina's tent. 'Chew Wop
heard and saw, built up the fire, and
got down the frying pan. \ \u25a0

."Do you know that little Imp was like
a flea? ".He felt the survival of the fit-
test strong-within him. He ducked, he

dodifed. he, scooted, and evening dress
was scattered; the Ilength .and . breadth
of. the island, but, weak; as* we were,

rwe kept him away, from camp. ;At last
he shot, into a low pine thicket. We
surrounded it and .crawled in

1 on our
hands and knees until the four of us
came face to face in the middle. No
Fido:• .1

"Sadly we turned toward camp.
" 'He knows better than to come back

»,until — '
" 'Until—Chew Wop—'
" 'Yes, until there are bones to pick,'

says I.
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' 'Oh, rn»rrv.' pay? Jimmy.
: " 'Boys!' gasped Wal'.ie. 'Smell!*
."Down:the breeze, in the tang of th«

pinewood smoke from the .fire, was
borne an exquisite odor, and some one
of .us was the'first, to start to.run.

"Chew/ Wop was dancing 1 a solemn
Confucian measure as he tended th«
frying- pan, and singing a chillingminor
song as he smiled. J . - --. . -
-" 'Stotesbury, ' sweetheart! Father,

dear— why-—look at you—what on
earth were 3 ou chasing out there?" says
the bereaved but unknowinsr'mother."

"Jimmy headed back .to the : wood?.
The bridegroom was looking around for
a hole in the'ground. . \u0084. "'Oh. ire—we fraught a b'K rabbit tor
Chew Wop a while ago, Nina,'* says T.
1 " Yes. if it hadn't been for Fido w»
wouldn't have found him,' volunteered
Wallle. —; " .'Oh, where Is mamma's peshous ittle
hunter dawgle?'-

--"I couldn't speak and I heard son in
law's teeth chattering 1.

, " 'Hlim chnsin' more —mebbe.'
«ays Chew tWop, grinning and poking
the fire.

"'Here. grandpapa Tommte." ex-
claimed Nina,, "don't you dare throw
that bone away. Don't you we I've
saved all the " others fo - .ny precious
child. Why don't you lazy fellows. ST'i
get him now that your own stomachs
are full?'

"T didn't look at anything bot tl<»
ground, as T pnssed over the hone and
pot up. Jimmy went one way, Wallie
another, and the bridegroom couldn't
get away quick enough.

\u25a0 "In about 10 minutes T-heard Nina
giving her little whistle for Rtotesbury,
and I looked out to see him hiding be-
hind a tree and motioning to me to go
in and break the news. I motioned
back to him to .do it

" 'Stoteshuryee—ee, Nina'll be mad if
you don't come here this very minute.'

"Then Papa Stotesbury began "to

whistle for Fido. It is the first and lust
time T ever heard a man whistle

"From somewhere behind the pine
trees came the cling—clinfr—elinp of a
motor boat. I heard Wnllie's wild ha 1 -
100 and he came running through the
brush yellinar:

'"There's a duck hunter's boat
insr straig-ht for the Island!"

"Sure enough. There it was, I
big river launch and two men In hunt-
ing coats.

"On the bow was a dripping wet little
black water spaniel, barking furiously.
Around his neck was a dianx
collar «» knew well.

"'ls this your dop?' cried one of th"

men. 'We picked him up swimming
away from this island. 1

"I turned on Chew Wop in a Minded.
smothering: sort of way. He had a
dark, raw skin he was about to spread
on a sheet of bark.

"'You—you—say—what ie I
"'Him fline mink .«kiin: me

club and killee toudlay.'
"And he pointed to the heaps of

rocks at the water's edge."
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If You Are Becoming -
DEAF

or are troubled with' v

Ringing Noises in the Head!
MyIllustrated Fret Book Contains

JOYFUL NEWS
Ido not offer yon makeshifts such as artific-

la]ear drams or other apparatus; 1do not ap-
prove of saturating your system withhabit-forru-
Ingdrags. lam not content to merelygive yon »
brief period ofrelief from deafness but myaim is

TO CURE YOU PERMANENTLY
I am a practising {{awia^f^eWSSkWWSsl

physician of 3a years' \u25a0
active, extensive* ex* flli^^^^^^^Olperlence. 1knowthe only |gV^ V *' * ", "vfy&Sil
qoering deafness and head 'Sl^^^K^slquenng deafness and head Mj
noises to Ingetting at tha ae&t ;M«^»^*^S|l
of the trouble and curing It. 1 jßfimiuffiSPTMln
Ihare published » book; It a^S^^^^S^S^ -\ IIs written In easy, plain lan- Irj

mugs and Is illustrated. |M
Ittells you facta you probably itamtMBSKmBBBEnever lmacjned and you may W
tea Jurt why you probably W \u25a0

never suoreeded ingrttinira Jjii aPSmKafl^BH'real, lasting cure before. It it M *mßFWBtt&s\the one treatise you bare been |al^R<^" 'v«Sj>??l
seeking and It tell« allabout HBaSKtsyffl»SSS{l
the one Method you #^WiV-ig^®W^^|
should adopt and which is IM
comparatively tnerpeaatve. |^*2^BCBBB s£|

DEAFNESS IS DANGEROUS
ITkerealwaya dancer la Star bat withtbe
InTCßtion ot rapid ipaadiaf auiomobilu. Bo deaf or partly leaf
perwa can feel nte. \u25a0 tililiawH to tho«t who coald not bear
well, are beinj reoorded bf thoutanda, -Mareorcr, <leaf«ti«

Annoy* Others forrtng Them to Shout at You
I Prevents Yonfrom Enjoying Theatres. Concerts,ete.
.Males You Feel a Bore When m Company -'-
H\ndtr% Your Saeeeti in Bunness or Socially , •

I£upt You/rom lleannq Sued Sounds ofJfatnra '. <

St usually Allied withA'crvoutntis and Despondency
' By book explain* wbr itla m; prcbabl/ journi Unit

(hat Ton remain o«»t and why tos are beo«aii( a mil* harder ot
bearloi erery year. Exp!alne nerr«ntae». 8how« wheralu th«on-
declyiag eaoaea ofaoatiaued deafsms orhead noUea are probably

SHORTEBINO your LIFE
IMybook tells you how Ihave cured cases which
have been \u25a0 given up .as v hopeless, it explains
wherein you may gain wonderful benefit from
the very outset. Itis abook for men and omen
ofany age. .It fearlessly exposes the frauds that
prey upon those who are deaf. Itshows you how i
Nature is patiently waitingfor youto give her |
achancetobolpyou. Thisbook.you BOOK ABOUT i
may say. is WOftTH ITS WEIGHT «„„„IN GOLD to you, yet it will cost PERFECT !you nothing bat the expense ofa pane tip
postcard or stamp in writing for it. H AnI U
Don't pass this by and say "it is like KTO C fT
the restof them—lam disappointed •\u25a0\u25a0!«&& j
and discouraged," hut get the book now and be
surprised—joyonn—at the prospect ofa- •
SPEEDY, LIFELONG, HOME CURE

1Throw aside yonrpr*4«cH<-e overpast failure*no
nutter what bad luck you may bave had even withskilled !
ipedallsta. Mybook shows you why theyno'often fail and j
gives you simple directions for testing whether your own
ca»e is hopeless orprobAblycurable. There am many
genuine pleasant surprises Inmy book. Yon willfeel
bet' for haTlnc read It. Let me send it to you, In pin
wrapper, absolutely tree. Keep thinadVt Address

DR. CEO. E. COUTANT, r
Station 66 A- f New York,N.V

I Whydespair, if others hare failed? Send at once for a. treatise and Free Battle of myinfallible remedy. • ( baT«
! matte the disease of Kits. Epilepsy, or Falling Sickness,

c life-long study atist warrant my remedy to ifTTf imam-
| dial* and aacrrural raUvl. 1 have hundreds of testimo-

nials from those whn have been cored. \u25a0? Qiva eipresi
and P.O. address, a -; ->»J^wajHtMW<Sy*Ws*>*<CW
W. M. pcche. F. or, a cto«w ST., N|CW TOM

I fiP* Reduce Your Flesh
?W(V'\ VEt HE SEND TOU AUTOKASSEW 01« A ' i

" |BfcV»^,Jll S»con<ide»tan»ltlut«lmplr wetriag «»Blper.
"'\u25a0 (W&Ss^r maitetuir remove all superduoui flesh thit 1 mail j

IfJrWKV •'*•free- "itliout dr[K»«. When sou «Mjt«ir !
" .\WiVzF4 ''""* werdily returoiae I koaw you will buy it. >

7 \u25a0 TryIt at »r«>|ien«. 3 Write to-dn j I

* H DDfiC RIIRN^ **w •\u25a0»•» street.•;« •\u25a0 "nwriDUnH» tHpt. z\ z. Jiew ****

WONDERFUL
5 ; 3 Days' Conqueror

Drink Habit

Iaveraged drinking about 20.
glasses of whisky daily. \u25a0\u25a0 >Also
considerable beer, gin and ale.

Mothers, Wives, Sisters
'\u25a0 While driftingfrom bad to worse Mall ilivmof Eta*Alcohol do, I unexpectedly found a true cure. ltwa»(andl.»
genuio*. It .avert hit lire. Mr health vm quickly re.
•tared. I became and an mr«;x-Maljle a-ac, enjoTitiC e»ery bra-em of freedom from the accursed aloobol. 1 tpeedUjr au>t oatnrally
lon alldesire for drink. I took lets aud Ins. I L.r..\n to prefer tea,
c*>(T"^and othfr non-a'.cohoiii! liquids ; the era* Ing for liquor
roaerilt I could sleep [«'rTre' It,mr stomach became veiland Jn>
covered from other alttnenta which I dow know were due to my In*
dutimeelnetrongdrlnk. 1 was cured Inonly three dnve.
By foriunais mutandis, I learnrd the True Method for over,
coming liquor habitwithor without the drinker*knowledge. XI
Eemedy U Indorsed by pUvM.lHna and in letions >f
testimonial*. \u25a0 I will trad you ample proof.

Drinkers Secretly Saved
if Ifr Treatment I*sty-Mr.nfe. convenient, can be taken itboms
Or while attending tokaataea. I fell about the seerrt In
\u25a0ay book, which Ifal FREE to erery person (or relalin or
friend) who ukei alcohol la tor form toexeeo. »i» one purpo-o
In life la to save the drunkard ( each Tictlm has air a*m- -pats/. | What I promise liabiolutety guaranteed or j:« roall mlwill be refunded. Mr remedy Is for either steady or period-
ical drinker*. Thinkofif— complete and laatlna; homa
Treatment between Frldnv night and Monday nla-tit
—araaatharnkavalßJtLATi AHKD.\X6KBol>-
ereo Ifthe drinker terms to be able to control binueX jobcanoerer tell when, he will inert with accident or be stricken who.
delirium trcmens, c»(lep«T> proatrntton. heart fall.ure, i paenmonlu, •oftenlng of brain or other serious
ailment. «10,000 Bewant. Moneg n^tnd ovartnttt, I

ABSOLUTELYIreI
1Iwill send yon my book, la plain wrapper, promptly,
poatpatd. | It trillof my own career and the wonderful remedy ,
and (!»<\u25a0« TJlnabla adrlc*.- Xo other book like 11. I eipecltllyappeal to tnoae who hinwaned money ontreatment*, Ic•tlunej,
or remedies which had no snttsfanory elfe^t. MyBook cott«you not hlnc and you willaiwaya be clad you wrote. Carre-
ipand»ao» nrictlyooofldmuial. •Keep thlt and §bo» v ethen, i

EDWARD J. WOODS.
534 Sixth Aye,. 647 C. New York,N.Y.

Good Health for

w^ 1c
\u25a0 Will: you let 1 cent «tand between-you and '.'
hoaiyi? Send a' cent: postal, with \u25a0your name
and address,, and <v<- will send you FREE a little

!book that tell* how health Is retained without
jdrugs or medicine. No fads, faith cure. \u25a0 brtw,
I exerciser or healtli food.'The means empioyed-to .
'.recain health arc soipntitic. therefore natural. No
( matter, what the disease you; nuCTer. from, semi
for tUeibook.' One cent may save you years of

! suffering. 1. Ad>lre»«'.".!-\u25a0?.. '•" -.
DR. H. .SANCHE CO., Dept. 8

> 480 Fifth Avenue, New tYork, !V. T.' .' 61 .'tli st., Detroit. Mich. /.
36^ W. St. Catherine St.. Montreal, Canada.

|It pjf. 30 Days Free Trial^L)
w* 1' we haven* an nefint fUIIITNST .'\u25a0W<Cmi4 inyour city, we willselfVou Wkj9 a'JSvSiW4 »*»holoaal» agents' prloo, H| yA^

! A^!K^"'AMERICAN Irani
i&M?' Motorcycle op Bioyele llmaBHp|\ aid »rop*y Iho Iralght.Writelor out in- IcSS^BlafjuSsLJ troducing o3«r and c»ta)oirn«, and «sy K)ff*lj

ryou want motorCTcleor bicrc!c. Do ittow.
lU©Ai»«rl«a«HotorCytlero.sjj.| .aierlrmnnldg^'lileac«^Jjg|


